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' 'Heather' 'Table Linens Come Direct Late Fiction
\u25a0 \u25a0 _ _ ' f \u25a0 ? T T ? 4 -i

Thc P "ce Love, by Ar-

To Us From Their Home in Scotland "&\u25a0 $
ton $1.25

At no other Harrisbttrg store will you find the same luxurious quality of linens What Will People Say? bv

as is represented in "Heather" qualities. We buy Heather linens and napkins direct Green Van"bv
from one of the finest and largest linen mills in thc world. Leona Dalrymple $1.35

~,,
. _ . .. p,,. . . The Fortunate Youth, by

the air of Dumtermline. bcotland, is still 111 these new arrivals Win. ]. Locke $1.35

Hemstitched pattern table cloths in many different sizes and qualities, "Heather Brand"' Jones* 1
"

?>";
made in Dumtermline. Scotland by one of thc world's largest linen manufacturers known for ' The Devii's Garden" by W
their soft mellow and finish. p,_ Maxwell $1.35
Quality. si«>. Price. Quality. size. Price. The Congress Woman, by
*°- " jm' ,,es

?;? ?? 2!*2- >'o. 2»o 70.\70 inches ss.no Isabel G. Curtis $1.35
-"
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18xl8-lncli napkins to mutch, dozen. $3.00 Quality. Size. Price. tl. d_?* tv/t ? i /- r
Quality. Size. Price. Xo. :uo 72x72 inches

Best Man, by Grace L.
><>.«7 ««x6H inches $2.50 72x»0 inches SI 00 sl.J2«>
No- 77 ««.\8« inches ss.oo 72x108 inches $5.00 The Red Emerald bv lolm
3S, kEo.' SS *«* s«H« ? ? ???

x"

SS iforr ; t V n°<*h

23x23 napkins to match, dozen, $5.50 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. 1' « S ,'Street Floor, Rear.

Gloves For Every Dress Occasion steel \\r jo

In This Complete Showing Screen Frames
np ? c , ? . . f «b Any person canI)., P. &S. kid gloves in two- Centemeri two-clasp kid

clasp styles and shown now in gloves in black, white and col- m RR rm
ma perfect fitting*

black, white, tan and grey. ors ; Pair .. $1.»5 to $3.00 B window screens
fair SI.OO Navarre twordasp kid ll Bra 111 til(3 -,;, i rr?,.

Cavalier one-clasp kid gloves gloves in black, white and tan. I m III ?
.

with P. K. seam; in black. Pair $1.50 -i. [Keg II M ry s steel frames.
white and tan. Pair .. "<1.25 Centemeri, Fownes and Kay- :l| [pi |p| B|| Each set includes allCentemeri. Fownes, Kavser, ser two-clasp silk gloves; iff* ' I JlSa I|V -
ir,-button silk gloves; with l.lack, white and colors, double f !l '' ||! Parts

.

for ,nakin S
double finger ends; black, finger ends. Pair. Ij| ?N 1 'ffl anv size screen. The

\u25a0

i 1 11 '"tely square, and
SCREEN F RAMES I are Stronger than

Colored Ratines in Lovelv Grades .

ordinar y sorccn-
° ,u' -r Moderately priced.

$1.25 colored ratine; 42 inches wide; in neat checks of Good grass seed?-
brown, black, blue, wistaria, on white grounds. Reduced to

kvcrgreen Lawn (jiass Seed, quart 1()^
vard Tsp l-lue Crass Seed, quart Ifl<.

. ?; Shady Spot Grass Seed?guaranteed to grow grass in shady
ratine, 4- inches wide; 111 solid shades with sell color places, quart 5506

and two-tone checks. Reduced to yard «)5p Kalamazoo Pafricloth Ice Blankets saves ice from melt-
sl.so nub crepe in solid shades with a neat figure. Reduced

"lg qU,Ckl> ' *'
to yard 956

SI.OO plain ratine; 40 inches wide. Reduced to vard, 75<- Onfinrf J D
89c ratine: 36 ,o 40 inches wide: mixed shades'and ,wl C»P S h °f Me " flnd BoyS

tone checks. Reduced to vard <;<)e , ,\ eu ch< ;ck* and plaid cloths caps, in golf and tango shapes;
- . for hot weather service for men and boys .^OCr$-?00 nub crepe; 3S inches wide; in tango, helio, rose, blue Men s and boys' silk polo caps in plain and stripe patterns

and pink with a raised nub. Reduced to yard $1 2.1 10c
Lives. Pomeroy * Stewart. Street Floor.
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Business locals !

VITALS BEX LATH YEX'EEK

When you buy a motor car look be- !
neath the beautiful paint, varnish and J
nickel trimmings. Examine the mo-
tor, transmission, universal joints and '
bearings. The Abbott-Detroit has
Continental motor, Warner transmis-
sion, Spicer universal joints, Timken
bearings and the Auto-Lite electric
system. Other strong features and
refinements may be seen at factory
branch. 106-108 South Second street.

DO XOT TRIPLE

with your eyesight. Many people j
who really need glasses never take the I
trouble to find out for certain, and go |
on ruining their eyes. Don't be one
of these. If vou're in doubt, call at j
my office at your leisure and I will
tell you whether glasses will be of j
any help to you. Ralph L. Pratt, eye-1
sight specialist, 807 Xorth Third I
street.

SMART LUGGAGE

When traveling among strangers j
you are usually judged by your per-
sonal appearance and your luggage
is most noticeable. Our sale of dress
suit cases and Fnglish bags made of
genuine cowhide in tan, brown and
\u25a0black, with full leather lining and
sewed corners are exceptional values
at $5.98. Sizes 16, 17 and 18. Regal

Umbrella Co., Second and Walnut
streets.

MADAM ATTEXTIOX

Here is a great opportunity to pur
chase handsome vogish millinery at
greatly reduced prices?every one this
season's models, and a large selection i
for your choosing. We have also re- |
duced the prices of our Panamas. A!
Btyle that will be very popular this
season for outing wear. Mary C.I
Glass, Fashion's Milliner, 1306 Jlarketl
street.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street

OUCH:
I "We don't have any grass growing!
|in our streets," sneered the New
I Yorker.

"Xo, 1 dare say not," replied the j
I I'hiladelphian. "1 suppose your street,
| car horses nibble it off as they browse
along."?Lippincott's.

Business .Locals

THE MAX WITH $25

to spend on a suit of clothes will get!
one here that looks like fifty dollars I
Some men get an idea that Lack cus-
tom tailored suits cost big money be- I.cause they look high-priced. That's Ila mistake. Step in and see the splon-1

| did materials you get for a modest Iprice. Fred S. Lack, 28-30 Dewberry
| street.

THE PICTURE PLAY

I has groiVn to be an influential factor,

jin the molding of minds, more so ithan the average text-book. Without!leaving your home city you enjoy the
educational advantages of travel, and

I have the sports, ceremonials and in-
dustrial processes presented to you in
actual motion as caught bv tlie eye
of the camera. First films onlv at theVictoria.

POTTS' COLD CREAM

The greaseless kind that impartshealth, cleanliness and beauty to the
tenderest skin. Violet or lilac scented.Put up in only one size and retailedat 25 cents the jar. Always fresh andsweet. Sold at Bowman's toilet ar-ticle counter and Potts' drug store
Third and Herr streets.

ALWAYS IXVITIXG

I That noon-hour luncheon that1 specially prepared for the busy men of!
I Harrisburg at the Columbus Cafe isj
j surely a delicious luncheon for 401cents. The food is nicely cooked and i
faultlessly served. Try one of these i
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-ilumbus, Third and Walnut streets. '

IT WAS FOItC'ED UPOX HIM

At a wedding feast recently the
bridegroom was called upon, as usual,
to respond to the, given toast. In spite
of the l'act that he had previously
pleaded to be excused. Blushing to
the roots of his hair, he rose to his
feet. He intended to imply that he
was unprepared for speechmaking,
but he unfortunately placed his handupon his bride's shoulder, and looked
down at her as ho stammered out Ills
opening and concluding words: "This
?er?tiling has been forced upon me."
?ln National Monthly.

iPomTANi

I iOTEL OFAMERICAN IDEAISI
, : Pennsylvania Avenue, -

18th And H Streets. E
' ; Beit Located Hotel inWashington. 3

Overlooks the White House,
- within easy access of public I
- buildings, shops, theaters and Z
z points ol general and historical r
I interest,
- When visiting the nation's -

capital, you should make your r-
; : home at the Powhatan, the Ho- =

I - tci of American Ideals.
= Rooms with detached bath. E
; * $1.50, $2.00 and up.
; Rooms with private bath, -

; $2.50, $3.00 and up.
~

Write for booklet with map. I
- CLIFFORD M LEWIS,

Manager. -

'tiinmniiin iiiiiiiiiiniimli

SHE GIGGLED

X went out to walk With Miss Nellieone day,
And as we two strolled through thepark

I noticed she seemed quite contented
and gay,

More happy by far than a lark;
And whenever I made a remark evenplain

She would always a giggle outpour;
And then when I asked her to kindly

explain.
She giggled?then giggled some

more.

Then in the evening we went to theplay,
And although 'twas a tragedy deep

oho did not the slightest emotion dis-
play,

But giggled while others wouldweep.
She giggled a bit when the hero was

killed,
And as the bride came through the

door
To marry the villian whose conduct

had thrilled
She giggled?then giggled somemore.

So I asked the young lady to tell mejust why
Her system contained so muchmirth,

And how she could giggle wnen
others would cry,

And when happiness seemed at a
dearth.

So she said her new hat had thelatest-shaped frame,
The only one like it in store,

And that no other lady could get one
the same,

Then she giggled?and giggled
some more.

?John L. Hobble, in Puck.
HOW TO PREVENT PEOPLE

I'HOMLOOKING UNTO WINDOWS

In the "Exchange" department of
the Woman's Home Companion?a de-
partment given over to practical
household suggestions?a North Caro-
lina woman makes the following
screen suggestion:

"As my kitchen and pantry win-
dows are so placed that the chance
passer-by can get good view or the
interior of the rooms, I resorted to
the following expedient: T had heard
that fly screens painted white added to
the privacy of a room without ob-
structing the view from the inside, but
as white is too glaring for the color-
scheme of our house, I used paint
of the same color as the weather-boarding, which is a soft yellow I
thinned the paint slightly and applied
sparing with a small brush, and now,even at a very short distance, the In-
terior of the rooms is not visible tothose passing."

HE WAS HOPING

A countryman named Street owned
a runaway cow. As the season ad-
vanced Street was compelled to make
several long pilgrimages into the
country for the reprehensible animal.
On one occasion tho trail led on and
on until Street had entered the en-
virons of a town where a new trolley
car system was Installed. Just as the
cow-hunter turned a corner In the
outskirts the car lumbered up and the
conductor called out:

»Vedar Street!"
The owner of the cow stopped In

his tracks and bawled back at the
man in bine and gold:

"No, darn her, I ain't seed her; an"
when I do it won't be good t'er h*r
blamed old hide either!"?ln National
Monthly, ,

AUCTION SALE
The Entire Stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,

Clocks, Suit Cases, Musical Instruments, Guns, Etc., of

/C n RQFNNFR Pawnbroker and JewelerU' UlXLlllltil
Will be sold to the highest bidder at public auction sale.

Sale Starts Thursday Evening, May 21, at 7 O'clock
Souvenirs to Ladies on Opening of Sale.

WEDNESDAY EVENING ? MAY20,1914.

THE REASON WHYI ?By Heath.

DO£S H£ WEANING OUT TfjE SIGM ?"

TRS

fijtMP HA3 (MO TiME To Uft3T£«

The Latest Pantalettes
Not Like Grandma's

In the June Woman's Homo Com-
panion Grace Margaret Goul, fashion
editor of that periodical, writes an ar-
ticle entitled "Skirts Flare Out ?Be-
hold the Pantalette;" in which she
comments on the pantalette of to-day
and yesterday and other new French
fashion frivolities. Following is an
extract:

"Yes, Grandmamma did wear pan-
talettes and now Granddaughter has
her modern critical eyes upon them.

"Premet of Paris, who has so
quickly forged ahead into fashionable
favor, says, 'Pantalettes are not only
to lie worn hut shown.'

"But let mo tell you that the new
French pantalettes in this uppest-to-
date age are fur removed from the
pantalettes of the remote and roman-
tic days of long ago as champagne
from cambric tea.

"Grandmamma certainly in her gid-
diest. days would never have recog-
nized these illmy, etherealissed crea-
tions.

"Hers were of the prudent and suo-
stantial sort, fulfilling to the letter the
now lost mission of clothes to be a
covering, and they were only to be
exposed on the most secluded of
clothes-lines.

"To describe the pantalettes that
Premet shows ?those which belong to
the glaring Now ?is to tell quite a dif-
ferent story.

"The Paris dress openings in their
display of Spring and summer gowns
showed many novelties, but Premet's
costumes brought forth the most gasps
and 'Ohs!' Such tlimy, frilly, perky
pantalettes, and peeping out with no
suggestion of timidity from actual
hoop skirts!

"Then there were other pantalettes,
direct descendants of the modern tan-
go garter, created Just for the dance.
11l fact, the return of the pantalette
to Paris is not so much the revival of
an old quaint fashion as it is a dress
outcome of the dance craze. From
the tango garter it is only a light and
airy step to the tango pantalette and
the next step after ?and this is a
stride?is the mannish trouser to be
worn with the tailored suit.

"And right here let me say that the
new tailored skirt, slit at the sides,
and worn with trousers of pie same
fabric, is a strong swing toward de-
cency."

EVERYOXE WORKS BUT FATHER

Two men, who had formerly lived
in the same town, met after a number
of years and entered into conversa-
tion.

"Did all your boys turn out well,
Jim?" asked one of them.

"Yes, indeed they did."
"What's Albert doing?"
"He's tryin' to discover a new

germ," replied the father.
"And Bob?"

HAVE Voir A MTTLE 'MIMMTE
PROBLEM" IX VOl'lt HOME?

Mary 11 cat on Vorse, writing a story
entitled "Jinimie Embarks in the
Poultry Business" in the June Wo-
man's Home Companion, says:

"i know that in tho natural course
of thins-: there are hundreds and
thousands, not to say tens of thou-sands, of women all over tho country
who have the same problems that t
have. I know that In thousands of
these homes what I may call the
'.Timmie Problem' is more satisfactor-
ily worked out than 1 have worked It
out. The problem Roes something
like this: 'How is one to get a boy of
1- or 13 to do practical work?'?
which is only another way of saylnn:
'How is one to get a boy of 12 or 13
actually to take his part of work an<)

his share of responsibility in the life
of his family?" How can a mother in-
culcate in her boys those virtues which
it will be necessary for them to haveif they are to remain outside the poor-
house and penitentiary?"

CHANGES IX BABIES' CLOTHES
In the fashion department of the

June Woman's Home Companion ap-
pears an article entitled "Clothes for
the Tiny Girl and Boy," in the course
of whicli the author writes in part,
as follows, about the changes in ba-
bies' clothes within the past llfty
years:

| "Times have changed since the days
| when the regulation baby dress was
the Mother Hubbard model, gathered
straight widths on a square or round
yoke. The styles for the litt.e children[of to-day change with each succeeding

season with as much versatility as for
tire grown-ups. Back in the early six-
ties, babies wore clothes almost coun-
terparts of their parents'. The infant s
frock was cut panel front with insets Iof lace putting or embroidery. The'
tiny shoulders, neck and arms were j
often left bare, the shoulder straps |
with small puff sleeves falling off tiie
shoulders. Quantities of petticoats
suggested the hoop skirts then in ivogue. I

"That the first consideration for the I
baby should be his comfort we all
agree, so the simply made garments
are the most successful. The mate-
rials should bo as fine as can be af-
forded."

A GOOD EXCUSE
A hunter over in the mountainsonce had a dinner with a querulous old

tellow who was complaining about
hard times. "Why, man." said the
Nimrod, "you ouKht to be able to make
lots of money growing and shipping!
potatoes to market.""Yes, J orter." was the sullen reply. ;
"Volt have the land, I suppose, and tan iget the seed." "Yes, I guess so." I
"Then why don't you go into the 1
business?" "No use, stranger," sadly
replied old lazy-bones, "trie old wo-
man is too pokey to do the plowin'
and plantin'."?ln National Monthly. 1

"Oh, Bob is/ tryin' his hand at a
newspaper an' bein' editor," was the

old gentleman's reply.

"And Charlie ?what's he at?"
"He's an actor. All the time talkin'

about elevatin' the stage."
"And what are you doing, Jim, now

that all your boys are away?" asked

the old friend.
"Well," answer the old man, "I'm

a-supportin' of Albert an' Bob an'
Charlie." ?In National Monthly.

AN ACCOMPLICE

i "Xo," said a physician, "Dr. Henry
is not a partner of mine. We often
consult together, and attend to eiieli
other's business in case of absence,
but we are in no sense partners."

"I see," was the reply, "he is what
you might call simply an accomplice."

?ln National Monthly.

A STOMACH TONIC
There is u form of indigestion called

"atonic" dyspepsia. Atonic means
"lack of tone." It is probably the

most common form of indigestion, but
not much Is heard about it because
people are inclined to group all forms
of dyspepsia as "stomach trouble" and

the doctors let it go at that.
Lack of tone in the digestive organs

I means that, the stomach is no longer
I able to do its work as nature intended.
' The nerves that control it are weak,

: the glands that supply the digestive
1lluids are not working properly. Gas
|on the stomach, sour risings in the
throat and constipation result. The
cause of the trouble is thin blood.
Stomach, nerves and glands are all de-
pendent on the blood and when it gets
thin and watery they are at once
weakened. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
act directly on the blood and the first
response from the stomach is a better
appetite, freedom from distress after
eating and an increuse in ambition and
energy generally. Try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills as a stomach tonic and see
how your general health improves.

A diet book. "What to Eat and How
to Eat." will be sent free on request
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y. Every druggist
sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.?Adver-
tisement.

Resorts

r 1 \
ltrnt a Cottage at Delightful

WILDWOOD

I Many attractions, music, splendid
boardwalk, theater piers, good bath-
ing, Mailing and boating. For beau-
tiful booklet write .1. Whltrncll, Illy
« Irrk. WlldMooil. X. .1.

v '

A crisp, clean, nutri-
tious food. For
everybody every-
where. Fresh in the
moisture-proof pack-
age, 5 cents.

ZuZu
The funny little name
of the famous little
ginger snap that puts
fresh "snap" and
"ginger" into jaded
appetites. 5 cents.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
The natural sweet-
ness and nutriment
of the wheat are re-
tained, giving them
a delightful flavor.
10 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always look for that name

V J

H 1

IF you want to buy an iron fence
see us. High grade fences at

lowest prices.

Reliance Supply Company
Fourth and Boyd Streets,

HAHHISBVRG, PA.
Bell phone 629.

I ' l

<f CHAS.H.MAUK
(IS UNDERTAKER
><??3 Sixth and Kelker Streais

Largest establishment. Best facilities. Near to
you as your phone. Willgo anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No funeral too small. None too
expensive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc., used with*
out charfia

DECIDE RIGH

|jS: Our Watch Club J
ON OUR NEW CLUB PLAN

sl7;soffisoc-We,kjj
w»itk»»

?

pc!° |
Hamilton iJir Month

We only have a limited number of these 17-Jewel Elgin, i
Waltham and Hamilton Watches at this bar- d» 1 '

gain price of *P 1 / ?OvJ i
I hink of being able to buy a genuine accurate time piece in j

a 20-y.ear guaranteed double strata gold-filled case?adjusted to I
temperature and positions with movements guaranteed for ;
only ; $1 <.,>() i

, ?J B® offpr on mnme plan nil tlie latOMt NtylfMof moIIiI irold and !
Kol«l-fllle<l Silverware, Toilet ami Munion re Setn.

The National Watch & Diamond Co. j
Room 205, Bergner Bldg. Third and Market Sts. ;

"Tlie oldfßt nntl moat reliable Credit Jewelry Hotine In the elt.v."

14


